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We say you should buy this Steel Range — the
GURNEY-OXFORD “CHANCELLOR”^
because it is the finest that can be built888 \|§gg■y?

Considering the super-quality materials, ' 
splendid designing and the many, many yeab^g 
of money-saving, perfect baking it will eivesEi 
the “CHANCELLOR” is the cheapespw 
range your money can buy.
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You can buy a stove for less—but not a stove like thi|j
Suppose you do buy a stove that looks like the “CHANCELLOR” on the outsideSi 1 
and you save $10 or so, what good will that $10 be in a few years when your stovëRl 
sags and cracks on the top, leaking air and spoiling your oven—the fire-box crumbtiHg B 
—your even loosens—the body rusts and buckles? Look ahead! These things neverü is 

_ happen with the "CHANCELLOR.” The best, heavy, blue-steel in the body, han|lB B 
pWS> rivetted; the heavy, re-inforced oven; the famous Divided Flue construction ensuring^ IF 

an evenly heated oven; the immensely strong, polished stove top; the scientific fir 
bo!x; all guarantee a full lifetime of perfect cooking and satisfactioi
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■ mNow is the time to buy your stov
and the “CHANCELLOR” is the stove to buy. Ra„ 

materials are advancing tremendbusly in price. Now that we S 
have set the price of all Gurney-Oxford stoves, etc., at the faoH 

S tory and pay the freight as far west as Ft. William, you 
■ exactly what you have to pay, either to us'or our dealers. _ 

we give you 100 days for satisfactory trial, or your "money i 
refunded.
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The Gurney-Oxford “CHANCELLO 
is the stove for the people who wî 

the best—and that’s the cheapest
" ECONOMIZER ” supplied with 

CHANCELLOR is the most perfect heat-controller ever devised, 
it tor any desired heat, and you can forget your baking, or it will hold a 
for 36 hours, and SAVES ONE TON OF COAL IN FIVE. Fine lift-out^— 
12-gallon Hot Water Reservoir with own damper; beautiful nickel trims*,! I 
best Scotch Clay fire linings; pressed steel Warming Oven; the whole rangeas 
radiates good cheer, well-being and kitchen efficiency.
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Price above is for six 9-inch covers, big 
20-inch oven, right-hand reservoir, and 

warming closet, as shown, freight paid to any point 
as far west as Ft. William. ‘

Let the winter winds whistle 
comfortably warm—toasting 
put in a GURNEY-OXFORD “OAK”

-your home is 
warm—if you
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A beautifully designed, econorqical heat- 
giver that our big foundries specialize 
in, hence its wonderful value. Burns 

either coal or wood, 
the magazine being 
removable. Famous 
duplex grates give 
splendid, clean, eco
nomical fires.

A genuine Gurney - Oxford quality Æ 
stove will last a generation, fully guar- ^ 
anteed and sold with 100 davs* trial M 
for satisfaction or money back. Beau- 1 
tiful, removable nickel trims. Price 
fixed by factory, and includes freight 
to..any point as far west as Fort I 
William.

Don’t let the few dollars you pay for a Gurney-Oxford “OAK” 
tween your family and perfect comfort. A cold house often 
and heavy doctor’s bills.
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stand be- 
means sickness
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THEm1B1I We had this Book printed so you could see exactly 

what you had to pay for any Gurney-Oxford stove
We invite you to send for a copy to-day. Stove buying is a mighty imoor- 
tant matter in any home, and our whole 75 years of experience in quality 
stove-making is here crystallized for your benefit. Write us to-day
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Gurney Foundry Co., Limited 1
Dept. 824, 476-534 West King St., TORONTO
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